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a b s t r a c t

Recently, the electrochemical efficiency of supercapacitors has experienced a dramatic rise, followed by a
rapid developing rate on introducing promising electrode material, led to manufacture highly perfor-
mance supercapacitors. In this work we synthesized Silsesquioxane -containing graphene oxide (SSQ-
GO) and alkoxy substituted ammonium-based ionic liquid, (Tris[2-(2-methoxy ethoxy) ethyl]methyl
ammonium Iodide (TMEMAI)) blended with conductive polymer, Poly ortho amino phenol (SSQ-GO-
TMEMAI-POAP) used as an electrode in both three and two-electrode systems. The prepared material
characterized by XPS, XRD, TEM, SEM, EDX, techniques and the attributed electrochemical tests carried
out by cyclic voltammetry, chronopotentiometry techniques. The incorporating of TMEMAI into GO
surface with porous structure in the presence of conductive polymer exhibited high conductivity and
decreased resistance through the efficient electron channels based on electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy test. The specific capacitance and energy density of SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP were signifi-
cantly improved, while retention capacity obtained ~96% within 3000 charge-discharge cycles, with high
durability. Concerning the two-electrode design, the specific capacitance calculated as 450 F g�1 at
0.5 A g�1, where the energy density at power density achieved of 22.5 W h kg�1, 300W kg�1, respectively.
The incorporation of ionic liquid and conductive polymer within SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP nanocomposite
indicated high electrochemical potential where used in energy storage devices.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With the increasing demands for global clean energy, portable
and affordable devices, ease accessible and friendly environmental
energy storage systems, a substantial expansion of research has
been sacrificed to develop electrochemical super(ultra)capacitors
towards introducing high reliable supercapacitors (SCs) with
perfect efficiency in the field of electrochemical storage [1e5]. In
our world, batteries have been widely used in various applications
and they have become more popular with the beneficial of high
energy density, cost effectiveness and good lifespan [6e8]. In
contrast to batteries, supercapacitors enjoy from significant power
density, considerable lifetime, striking fast charge-discharge period
with high cyclability but low energy density which limited their
wide commercial applications in different industries. While it
suggests a high research potential to expand effective strategies to
overcome inherent drawbacks and improve the amount of energy
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Fig. 1. Schematic structure and synthesis of synthesized ionic liquid TMEMAI.
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stored per unit volume. Regarding to the main energy storing
mechanisms of SCs including EDLC and pseudocapacitance, a large
number of researchers developed high performance SC devices
[9e13]. Basically, the separation of ionic and electronic charges in
the electrolyte and electrode interface describes an EDLC, founded
in carbon-based materials such as activated carbon, graphene,
carbon aerogel, CNT [14e17]. When the charges store through
arising within the active material of the electrodes (Faradaic re-
actions), it defines pseudocapacitor system contributed to
conductive polymers and metal oxides [5,18e21]. To improve the
electrochemical features in the lights of specific capacitance, power
density, and energy density, the designing and preparing promising
electrode materials using concurrent EDLC and pseudocapacitance
(hybrid mechanism) are desirable manner. To conduct the high
capacity, graphene oxide (GO) and graphene as an allotrope of
carbon with different functional groups or their derivatives, and
fabricating nanocomposite ternary provide high electrochemical
efficiency in case of ultracapacitors due to presenting wide poten-
tial window, outstanding electrical conductivity in plane, and large
surface area [22e29]. For instance, the reduced graphene oxide
(rGO) was used as an electrode in organic and aqueous KOH envi-
ronment in SC with respect specific capacitance of 100 and
130 F g�1 [30]. Hybrid designed of graphene-polyaniline electrode
containing sulfonated (SG) and aminated graphene mixed by pol-
yaniline (PANI) with different morphologies and structures and
conducive to the vertical and neat growth of PANI nanorods were
evaluated electrochemically in which high ion/electron trans-
porting pathways with a major ion-accessible surface area in the
presence of eSO3 groups that accelerated the redox reaction
through (de)doping of the PANI. Thus, the specific capacitance
reached to 863.2 F g�1 (@ 0.2 A g�1) [24]. Electrodes of MnOx-rGO
nanocomposites in asymmetric supercapacitor showed a specific
capacitance of 183 F g�1 during a scan rate of 5 mV s�1, with 98%
capacity retention within 104 charge/discharge cycles (@ 2 A g�1)
with energy and power density of 16.6 Wh kg�1 and 1.052 kW kg�1

(@ 1 A g�1) based on hybridmechanism [31]. Besides, NiCoO2@rGO/
NF nanocomposite exhibited an outstanding capacitance (1970
F g�1) with excellent retention (102%, @ 2500 cycles) in which
employed in asymmetric supercapacitor (ASC) and the energy and
power density achieved as 42.3 Wh kg�1 and 0.4 kW kg�1,
respectively [32]. Furthermore, to improve the conducting and
facilitating the electron passing through the channels, ionic liquids
(ILs) as organic salts in ionic state with melting point around
ambient temperature showing high potential to enhance the elec-
trochemical terms. Hence, ionic liquids with organic cations and
various anions provide negligible vapor pressure, wide electro-
chemical widow, high electrochemical and thermal stability, highly
tunable, safe, and non-flammable features [33e37]. Among
different types of ILs, Imidazolium-based are quite trendy for en-
ergy storage image and a bit more obsessed where used in elec-
trolyte due to high electron conductivity. When it comes to
electrode materials, ionic liquids with purpose-built porous carbon
structures, dramatically award improved electrochemical efficiency
[38e41]. For instance, an electrode film of freestanding cellulose
nanofibril-rGO-molybdenum oxynitride aerogel was developed to
employ in all-solid-state SC with specific capacitance and energy
density of 518 F g�1 and 114 Wh kg�1, respectively [42]. In our
previous works we developed functional graphene oxide with
synthesized IL-235 and IL-178 ionic liquids, melamine (N enrich-
ment), and eSO3 molecules and then conjugated with poly ortho
amino phenol (PAOP) as a promising conductive polymer to employ
in three electrode ultracapacitor. Based on the results and reported
papers, the functionalized GO with metal fabricating and conduc-
tive polymers due to presenting a synergistic electrochemical effect
can be used as an eminent electrode material in SCs [43e46].
Here in, we synthesized an ionic liquid of Tris[2-(2-methoxy
ethoxy) ethyl]methyl ammonium chloride (TMEMAI) to compos-
ite with graphene oxide and further electrochemical investigating
carried out by compositing ionic liquid and functional graphene
oxide. Hence, SSQ-[3-(2-Aminoethyl) amino] propyl-Heptaisobutyl
substituted (SSQ) molecule grafted on carbon-based graphene ox-
ide structure while enriched by OeSieO- bonds with chemical re-
actions and thenwell considered the influence of silicon containing
GO surface on supercapacitor performance in a three-electrode
setting. By characterization and confirming the prepared ionic
liquid TMEMAI, SSQ-GO structure by NMR, XPS, XRD and Rietveld
analysis. The SSQ-GO and TMEMAI composite then interwoven by
conductive POAP to make SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP electrode film
and determined to enhance the electrochemical features through
presenting hybrid EDLC/pseudocapacitance mechanism with
accelerating electron transport through the pathways. The elec-
trochemical tests were carried out based on the two/and three-
electrode systems to consider the cyclic voltammetry (CV), galva-
nostatic charge-discharge (GCD) and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) properties. The as-prepared nanocomposite
improved the specific capacitance and energy density based on the
charge-discharge (C-D), galvanostatic analysis and EIS tests.

2. Operating process, synthesis and preparation method

2.1. Materials

All materials used in this investigation including Graphite
powder (powder, �99.99%, <45 mm, Sigma-Aldrich), SSQ-[3-(2-
Aminoethyl)amino]propyl-Heptaisobutyl substituted, Methyl Io-
dide, Tris[2-(2-methoxy ethoxy) ethyl]methyl amine, THF, NaNO3
(�99.0%, 84.99 g mol�1), H2SO4 (95%, pure), KMnO4
(158.03 g mol�1, pure), H2O2, HCl, SOCl2, and SSQ was purchased
from Sigma Aldrich company with three times distilled water.

2.2. Ionic liquid synthesis

To prepare the ionic liquid, firstly, Methyl Iodide (MeI; 5 ml) was
added to a three-necked flask equipped with a pipe dryer and
funnel located in an ice bath. Then Tris[2-(2-methoxy ethoxy)
ethyl]methyl amine (10 ml) was gradually added into the flask with
constant stirring. The reaction of was continued until the ice bath
reached the room temperature. The exceeded MeI was evaporated
and a viscose brown liquid was obtained as Tris[2-(2-methoxy
ethoxy) ethyl]methyl ammonium Iodide ionic liquid (TMEMAI)
and washed with Diethyl ether and dried under vacuum with the
yield of 55% Fig. 1 shows the schematic structure of synthesized
ionic liquid TMEMAI. Moreover, the structure of TMEMAI was
characterized by FT-IR, 1H NMR and 13C NMR techniques as
following:

FT-IR: (NaCl plate, cm�1), (CeO: 1111 cm�1), (CeC: 1458 cm�1),
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(CeH: 2885 cm�1). 1H NMR: (acetone-d6, d) 3.30 (s, 9H, OCH3), 3.42
(s, 3H, NCH3), 3.57 (m, 6H, N(CH2CH2OCH2CH2OCH3)3), 3.70 (m, 6H)
N(CH2CH2OCH2CH2OCH3)3), 4.00 (m, 12H) N(CH2CH2OCH2-
CH2OCH3)3). 13C NMR: (300 MHz, acetone-d6, ppm) 51.12, 58.80,
63.90, 65.50, 70.83, 72.35. Anal. Calcd. For C16H36INO6: C, 41.29%; H,
7.80%; N, 3.01%. Found: C, 41.05%; H, 7.63%; N, 2.90%
2.3. Preparation of graphene oxide and SSQ-GO

In this study, graphene oxide was prepared based on the
modified Hummer’s procedure described in Ref. [47e49]. Typically,
both NaNO3 (1.25 g) and graphite powder (2.5 g) were added to an
acidic solution of H2SO4 (60 ml) in which a round-bottom flask was
used in an ice bath for half an hour. Then, KMnO4 (7 g) as a strong
oxidizing agent was included in solution with slow Shuffling (12 h)
and this stirring followed by adding distilled water (150 ml) where
the temperature reached at 96 �C. Furthermore, the stirring was
continued for another 24 h and then H2O2 (30%, 50 ml) was added
slowly with 300 rpm stirring rate. The obtained light black powder
was washed repeatedly with H2O and HCl and dried in vacuum
oven (100 �C). To fabricate functions on graphene oxide surface, the
prepared GO (2 g) was refluxed in thionyl chloride (SOCl2) during
4 h and then the excess SOCl2 was removed and then the acylated
graphene oxide (AcGO) was filtrated and washed regularly with
dichloromethane solution (CH2Cl2, 40 ml). Thereafter, AcGO (2 g)
was dispersed in Tetrahydrofuran (THF, 50 ml) and followed by
refluxing (2 h) and then, SSQ powder was added to the mixture and
refluxed for 24 h at 65 �C to produce SSQ-GO. in the next step by
filtration, the obtained black powder was washed frequently by
CH2Cl2 (40 ml) and then freeze dried. the obtained product was
dried again in room temperature and sealed in a bottle. Fig. 2
represents the schematic framework and preparing process of
SSQ-GO composite.
3. Operating electrochemical test

To evaluate the attribute electrochemical nature of prepared
materials as electrode, we used Autolab potentiostat (PGSTAT
302 N).

Preparation of Working Electrodes in Supercapacitor. To
adjust the working electrodes, the SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, and
SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP were separately mixed with graphite, car-
bon black, and PTFE as a ratio of 70:10:15:5, respectively. Then, to
obtain a homogeneous muddle, a little of ethanol was added to the
mixture. Thereafter, the mixture under a pressure of 10 M Pa, was
pressed on a piece of a stainless-steel current collector
(1 cm � 1 cm). The loading mass of all the electrodes was main-
tained at the same level to minimize the test deviation with about
5 mg deposited into the current collector. Concerning the sym-
metric supercapacitor (SSC) evaluations, SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP
was fabricated as both cathode and anode electrodes thanks to
stainless steel cell, where electrodes were separated through a
polypropylene sheet in 3 M KOH electrolyte.

Electrochemical Measurement. The electrochemical mea-
surements of the three-electrode systemwere accurately analyzed,
in which a Pt and Ag/AgCl were used as a counter and reference
electrodes, respectively. Dealing with the three-electrode system,
CV, GCD, and EIS were included. For symmetric electrochemical
investigations of electrode manufactured by SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-
POAP in the supercapacitor, CV, and GCD measurements were
done using an Autolab potentiostat (PGSTAT 302 N), at 25 �C in 3 M
KOH electrolyte.
4. Characterization

4.1. EDX, FE-SEM, and TEM

To understanding the presenting atoms, morphology and the
atomic structure of the as-synthesized SSQ-GO composite, energy-
dispersive X-ray (EDX: 15 Kv, 2.562 nA, JEOL JSM-6701 F), field
emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM: (Hitachi S4160, Cold
Field Emission; 30 kV)) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM: JEM21-00 F)) techniques were employed. As demonstrated
in Fig. 3 the percentage of existed atoms and their distribution in
the functioned material has changed rather than pure graphene
oxide (C, O) concerned of added Si and O atoms, as well as new
created links which affected the engaged {hkl} planes. The func-
tioning of SSQ had a striking effect on the morphology and struc-
ture of GO sheets with less accumulation and preventing graphene
oxide layers restacking as it seen in TEM and FE-SEM (at 5 kV) re-
sults (Fig. 4).

4.2. X-ray diffraction patterns and rietveld analysis

To evaluate the structure of as-prepared SSQ-containing com-
posite, the X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique was used (Fig. 5A) and
the interpretation of results was supported by further Rietveld
refinement analyses through Jacobian matrix which fully ascribed
in supplementary information section (word file SI). In this work
the XRD characterization carried out by (INEL; (hʋ: 1.541874 A),
Equinox 3000, Cu- Ka radiation, I: 30 mA, 40 kV). Based on the
Rietveld refined data, a significant goodness of fit was obtained for
the XRD pattern (Fig. 5B). Additionally, in comparison to the
experimental template, the fitting profile (Fig. 5C) represents an
extremely low difference (great matching) based on the criterion of
crystallographic matching and experimental data in terms of
Datafile 1.xy: Rwp: 0.039, Rp: 0.031, Rwpb: 0.038, Rpb: 0.029, while
the residual profile (Fig. 5D) describing the available data in the
experimental profile, which is not in the fitting pattern demon-
strated that Rietveld refinement has been able to provide a spe-
cifically good estimate for XRD data fitting [50e55]. Through
further crystallography data exploration of reflection pattern, the
other useful parameters in the lights of {h k l}, multiplicity of plates,
the average FWHM (meanFhkl), crystallite size and micro-strain
were extracted contributed to -O-Si-O- and GO frameworks listed
in Table SE1 and SE2. In the crystal structure simulation, the
different peaks positionwith d-spacing were obtained representing
the location of lattice sheets in which each peak has a d-spacing
indicating a class of lattice planes. Also, peaks possess a defined
intensity that represents the relative diffraction strength varying
from other peaks. Conventionally, in the pattern of diffractions the
strongest peak assigned as main intensity criteria (100%) to relative
scale the intensity of other caps. Nevertheless, calculating the re-
gion under the peaks (minus background) gives more accurate in-
tensities in which the different estimated intensities can be
critically described by scattering intensity variations and their
arrangement in crystal structure. Besides, the interference between
appeared diffractions contributed to some significant variations
with representing chiefly reduced intensities or systematic ex-
tinctions in lattice planes. Basically, by increasing the amount of
micro-strain due to packing factor rising, the plate (h k l) with the
highest strain has more interfacial reaction with the guest mole-
cules or sometimes but not always, pages possessing much similar
hkl are more likely to come closer or react more responsibly on
those pages. It’s like closing up the two ends of the plastic that
when the two sides are approaching and a more strain occurs in
that area and therefore, the co-deposition of SieO system can affect
the morphology and crystal orientation of the matrix surface.



Fig. 2. Schematic structure and preparation method of functional reduced graphene oxide (SSQ-GO).

Fig. 3. EDX spectra and the percentage of presented atoms in functional SSQ-GO.
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Fig. 4. A) FE-SEM images for morphology of SSQ-containg graphene oxide at 100 nm, 1 mm, and 10 mm, and B) TEM images of SSQ-graphene oxide surfce at 20 nm and 100 nm.
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Further useful data reported in this Rietveld analysis is microstrain
parameter. The strain in synthesized sample contributed basically
to two type of strain including macrostrain and microstrain. The
uniform strain (either compressive and tensile) defined as macro-
strain with producing larger/smaller cell distances leading to
diffraction shifting and changing lattice parameters causing a peak
shift. While, micro-strain attributed to distribution of compressive
and tensile forces representing a broad diffraction peak with this
fact that the micro-strain can produce some peak symmetry.
Moreover, the vacancies, dislocations, shear planes, etc., in crystal
structure may attributed to micro-stress resulting in appearing of
peaks over the unstressed peak location and form a crude broad-
ening peak pattern. Furthermore, the plane multiplicity factor
provides useful information concerning the number of identically
spaced planes cutting a unit cell attributing particularly to a single
hkl group as it be always be low dealing with low symmetry sys-
tems. While, a single group of planes in a high symmetry system,
can be duplicated by symmetry operations repeatedly so that each
“duplicate” contributed to enhancing the diffraction intensity.
Among different estimated reflection sheets of SieO structure
[51,56e59], the reflection of {302}, {202}, {201}, and {101} are more
under micro-strain and peaks at {220}, {102} and {111} claiming
that the crystal structure of silicon experienced less transformation
during the synthesis process [60]. And when it comes to GO tem-
plate, the sheets of {100}, {110}, {200}, and {021} affected by greater
pressure. Moreover, based on the Rietveld refinement calculations
the density and weigh% of silicon oxide texture and GO structure
were computed as 3.87, 61.184 and 1.75, 38.815 respectively, in
which by dividing the obtained wt% over the density, the volume%
of each proposed structure will be obtained (Table SE3). As it ex-
pected the silicon oxide experienced higher wt% but low volume
compared to carbon-based framework [61e64].
4.3. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

The structure and elemental compositionwith existing bonds of
graphene oxide and SSQ-GO were evaluated by X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) technique. Based on the deconvolution of
measured XPS data (Al-Ka radiation (hʋ:1486.6 eV), 107 Pa), the
observed bonds confirmed the successful functioning of graphene
oxide through making eC]N- links. Therefore, the presented
binding energy of graphene oxide indicated in Fig. 6A in which
shows 284.7, 286.1, 286.8, 287.6 and 288.4ev contributed to CeC/
C]C, CeOH, CeOeC, C]O and O]CeO bonds in graphene oxide
respectively. When it comes to synthesized silicon containing ma-
terials, the binding energy appeared at 284.3 (CeO), 283.7 (CeSi),
285 (CeSieO), 285.8 (CeN), 286.4 (CeOeC), 286.9 (C]O), and
287.5ev (OeC]O) dealing with created bonds in functional tem-
plate (Fig. 6B). Based on the XPS results, it turns out that existence
of N atoms which is desirable for charge transfer at the interface as
well as improving conductivity involved in the framework of SSQ-
GO. Moreover, SSQ molecules that covalently grafted on carbon
template with additional SieOeC and SieC formed in the sp2

hybrid and low energy tail of SieO spectra can affect the electro-
chemical properties of electrode materials compared to pure GO
[31,65e67].
5. Electrochemical measurements

CV measurements: To understand the potential application of
the as-synthesized samples in a supercapacitor, the SSQ-POAP, SSQ-
GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP were orderly employed as a
working electrode to record CVs at 50 mV s�1, shown in Fig. 7.a. The
working electrodes presented an appropriate potential window
between �0.6 and þ0.6 V. As can be seen, the ionic liquid-



Fig. 5. A) XRD and smoothed XRD pattern, B) Fitting data analysis on XRD pattern, C)
Comparison data for fitting and experimental data, and D) Residual data.
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containing sample (SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP) distinctly presented
wider current density which is describing a significant contribution
to electrochemical capacitance, when it compared with two other
counterparts. The peaks around 0.2 V are related to quasi-reversible
process, indicating a reduction/oxidation of POAP which are then
disappeared in SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP due to the highly extended
current density span. During the reverse scan process, through an
anodic process without attributed cathodic functions, hydroxyl
groups of OAP oxidized and by a continuous current raising with
further amine group oxidation, the OAP polymerized. Within the
first cycle, by origination of cyclic dimer of OAP and 3APZ (3-
aminophenoxazone) which followed by a consecutive potential
scanning, the current response of this pair of redox peaks pro-
gressively arose and a new pair of cathodic redox peaks appeared
due to the POAP redox (oxidation/reduction), confirming the for-
mation of polymeric species [68]. Finally, the ortho amino phenol
(OAP) was irreversibly oxidized (@600mV) so that the peak current
of SSQ-GO-POAP film showed higher area rather than pure POAP.
Originally, protons (Hþ) were produced through OAP units coupling
with originating cations and radicals, describing desirable EC pro-
cess for basic polymerization solutions [69].

The CV was regularly performed at different sweep rates ranged
from 5 to 75 mV s�1 for SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-
TMEMAI-POAP samples illustrated in Fig. 7b-d. Interestingly, the
CV outlines remain quasi-rectangular shape, when the sweep rate
goes orderly up from 5 to 75 mV s�1, describing a desirable
capacitive behavior and rate capabilities. Concerning the CV dia-
grams, appearing a rectangular shape is a sign of ideal electro-
chemical behavior. An increase in electron transfer and a decrease
in charge transfer resistance lead to improved ion diffusion phe-
nomenon. Thus, among three different employed working elec-
trodes, the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP showed more ideal rectangular
shape, pretending more ideal capacitive performance due to high
impact of ionic liquids in facilitating electron movements and may
contributed to the interconnected 3D pore network created in the
KOH activation process. As can be observed in Fig. 7.e, by increasing
the sweep rate from 0 to 200 mV s�1, the attributed specific
capacitance of each sample was decreased. According to the results,
the specific capacitance of SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-
TMEMAI-POAP electrodes was decreased from 443, 560, and
722 F g�1 to 246, 347, and 478 F g�1 at the scan rate of 200 mV s�1,
respectively. Dealing with the highest efficiency of SSQ-GO-
TMEMAI-POAP electrode, the specific capacitance experienced
33.7% capacitance loss. The improved efficiency of SSQ-GO-
TMEMAI-POAP can be attributed to the improved surface area
because of the different types of treatments, an increase in redox
reaction in outer surface of the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP electrode.
Also, the adequate pathway and enough time for moving electro-
lyte ions into the available porous structures, which may originate
from enhanced electrochemical conductivity as well as treatment
procedures [70,71].

By enhancing the range of applied potential in CV test a broad
screen was observed that may attributed to improved conductivity
with good mass transport and lower equivalent series resistance.
Also, the fractal concept is a parameter to study the morphology of
synthesized composites through equation (1). Ideally, by plotting
the logarithm measures of current-potential (IeV) the slope of the
drawn line represents the fractal parameter (f) and then by
substituting in Equation (1), the fractal dimension (Df) was ob-
tained as 3.6 and 3.2 for SSQ-GO-POAP and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP,
describing a porous structure in morphological framework with
improving the electrode features [43,46,72,73].

f ¼
�
Df �1

�.
2 (1)

5.1. GCD measurement

The further electrochemical analysis was performed by the GCD
method as a trustworthy technique under authored conditions to



Fig. 6. The XPS spectra and deconvolution data of C1s with their involving bonds of A) graphene oxide and B) functionalized SSQ-GO.
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understand the electrochemical features. Fig. 8.a exhibits the GCD
diagrams for all three prepared samples at a current density of
2.0 A g�1, which are symmetric, triangular-shaped, linear, and
moderately sharp. This comportment of the as-synthesized SSQ-
GO-TMEMAI-POAP film may attributed to the high surface area,
accessible pores, good electron transferring and prevented resis-
tance. Besides, the reversible operation, great columbic compe-
tence, and a typical capacitor achievement of specimens can be
achieved from the identical periods of charging and discharging
[74]. Furthermore, equilateral triangle shapes for SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-
POAP electrode recommends an ideal capacitive performance and
excellent reversibility throughout the GCD operations. This may
attribute to the uniform distribution of POAP and ionic liquids on
the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP, resulting in recovered electrical con-
ductivity and active redox reactions. Fig. 8b-d indicates the GCD
plots when SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP
employed as electrode at different current densities between 1
and 16 A g�1. Fig. 8.e exhibits the estimated specific capacitance as a
function of discharge current density ranged from 1 to 16 A g�1.
Actually, by increasing the values of the current density, the related
capacitances go down. At the current density of 1 A g�1, the specific
capacitance of SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-
POAP electrodes touched the measures of 368, 501, and 649 F g�1,
and then hit the points of 208, 304, and 448 F g�1 (43, 39 and 30%
capacitance loss) at 16 A g�1, respectively. These outcomes expose
the reality of higher convenient and appropriate electroactive sites
in SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP electrode as opposed to its contestants.

The assessed capacitance retention was plotted against the
number of cycles shown in Fig. 8f-h at the current density of
16 A g�1. By rising the number of cycles, the specific capacitance
clearly falls, after 4000 cycles, the estimated capacitance touched
the values of 89.3 and 92.6% for SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, respec-
tively. the retention capacitance of SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP
observed at about 95% during 500 periods and stayed at this
point for the rest of the periods. It can be concluded that the
presence of graphene oxide with its functional groups can signifi-
cantly increase the electrochemical stability of the samples. Con-
cerning the ionic liquid containing sample of SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-
POAP, the electrochemical stability was clearly improved, so that
in the primary cycles after a drop of almost 6% (within 500 cycles),
the measured capacitance stayed unchanged for the rest of the
cycles.

Totally, the notable growth in electrochemical performance of
the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP can be associated with electrode acti-
vation which can raise the number of available electroactive sites
and increase electrolyte accessibility, as well as the existence of the
IL molecule on the functionalized GO surface that holds more
beneficial supercapacitive performance than that of SSQ-POAP.
Besides, the preferences of specific capacitance values and
cycling stability calculated through the GCD for all as-prepared
electrodes are in striking agreement with the CV measurements.
Among SSQ-containing samples, chiefly those united with
conductive polymers, ionic liquids, and functional graphene oxide
SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP showed the most desirable capacitance
performance and cyclic stability [75e78]. The electrochemical
performance of the as-synthesized electrode and a list of materials
that were successfully employed in SC devices are summarized in
Table 1. Based on the provided data, the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP
compared to the reported composites have a promising output
which enables it towards high recommended supercapacitor
designs.

The further electrochemical analysis was carried out using EIS as
a promising non-constructive technique to study the employed
samples in supercapacitors. The Nyquist plots of the device
including a Faradaic impedance in parallel with a constant phase
element (CPE) can be fitted based on modified Randle equivalent
circuit represented in Fig. 9. At low frequencies the ion diffusion at
interfaces of the electrolyte-electrode originates the spike region
(Warburg region). Additionally, the Faradaic impedance is a com-
bination of Warburg impedance (ZW) attributed to the diffusion or
mass-controlled processes while charge transfer resistance (Rct) is
due to kinetically controlled procedures and an interaction be-
tween the ions of electrolyte and redox-active electrode material in
the high-frequency areas [92,93]. Both SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP and
SSQ-GO-POAP electrodes possess adequate Rct states and reliable
electrical conductivities toward functional supercapacitor utiliza-
tions. Moreover, the capacitive behavior in the high-frequency
areas may be assigned to the aforementioned charge transfer
mechanism [94]. Furthermore, Nyquist plots manifest patterns of a
vertical line to the imaginary part Z00 axis (roughly identical to Z00

axis) as a function of the real part (Z0) of the impedance over low-
frequency wards. Based on the mentioned comments, it can be
supposed that the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP electrode had an ideal
pseudocapacitive nature in low-frequency domains [89,95,96]. The
EIS evaluations were managed at the frequency sweep ranged in
100 kHz 0.01 Hz at a potential of about 0 V with an alternate
domain voltage of 5 mV. EIS figures can be adapted via the equiv-
alent circuit consisting of a charge transfer Rct, bulk solution
resistance Rs, a pseudocapacitive component Cp from redox process
of the electroactive groups in GO surface, and a constant phase
element (CPE) applied as a double-layer capacitance (Cdl), CF de-
notes the pseudocapacitance of the electrode. And also, ZW (War-
burg impedance) originating from a diffusion-controlled process at
low-frequency. Table 2 describes the measured values of RS, CPE,
Rct, ZW, and CF, after fitting process. Concerning the SSQ-POAP, SSQ-
GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP, the RS and Rct were obtained



Fig. 7. Three-electrode tests: (a) The stacked CV diagrams of SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP, CV diagrams at different scan rate ranged from 5 to 75 mV s�1

for (b) SSQ-POAP, (c) SSQ-GO-POAP, and (d) SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP. (d) Calculated specific capacitance during the different sweep rate within 5e200 mV s�1.
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as (0.79 U, 0.9 U), (0.78 U, 0.65 U) and (0.78 U, 0.55 U), respectively.
The outcomes comprehensibly express the significantly reduced Rct
of the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP composite compared with the other
competitors. ZW attributes to the Warburg resistance resided in the
lower frequency appeared as straight edges. These straightforward
lines ordinarily are a manifestation of the higher fluctuations in ion
diffusion pathway dimensions and a provide a barrier to ion
mobility which is not good for SC applications [97,98]. As can be
seen in Fig. 9, the SSQ-POAP electrode has a higher Warburg
resistance compared to the counterparts, while the SSQ-GO-
TMEMAI-POAP indicates the shortest line and is more inclined to
a perpendicular line, making an evidence of easier electron transfer
ad efficient diffusion path. The evaluated values of RS, ZW, CPE, CF,
and Rct are listed in Table 2 for the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP elec-
trode confirming an improved electrochemical performance
compared to two other electrodes.

6. Electrochemical performances of the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-
POAP//SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP SSC devices

To study the electrochemical performance of the SSQ-GO-
TMEMAI-POAP, this nanocomposite was used in negative and
positive electrodes in symmetric supercapacitor (SSC) device. The
SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP is acknowledged as an excellent faradaic
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Table 1
Comparison of electrochemical Behavior of between SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP and a Couple of Reported Electrode Materials.

Sample Electrolyte Specific
Capacitance

Measurement
Condition

Cycling Stability Ref.

CeFe/PANI/Ni-GF 1 M NaNO3 139.9 F g�1 1 A g�1 91%, 10,000 cycles (5 A g�1) [79]
Magnetite (Fe3O4)/carbon black 0.5 M Na2SO4 282 F g�1 3 A g�1 98.5%, 10,000 cycles [80]
PANI NWA/3D HGBs 1 M H2SO4 643 F g�1 1 A g�1 89%, 5000 cycles [81]
rGO/PDA/NF 1 M Na2SO4 566.9 F g�1 1 A g�1 77.9%, 2000 cycles [82]
S-graphene//S-graphene BMIM-PF6 150 F g�1 2 A g�1 95%, 20,000 cycles (2 A g�1) [83]
Fe3O4/rGO 1 M KOH 220.1 F g�1 0.5 A g�1 remains stable after 3000 cycles [76]
PHRGs 6 M KOH 284.1 F g�1 0.3 A g�1 88%, 10,000 cycles [84]
SNG-H 6 M KOH 233.4 F g�1 1 A g�1 95.1%, 5000 cycles [85]
quasi-cubic Fe3O4/rGO 6 M KOH 216.7 F g�1 0.5 A g�1 73.2%, 3000 cycles [86]
NCG 6 M KOH 225.0 F g�1 0.5 A g�1 96.8%, 10,000 cycles (10 A g�1) [87]
RG 1 M H2SO4 245 F g�1 1 A g�1 85.8%, 5000 cycles [88]
rGO/Fe3O4/PANI 1 M H2SO4 486.5 F g�1 1 A g�1 52.1%, 2000 cycles [89]
APRG-30 6 M KOH 260.2 F g�1 0.3 A g�1 88.4%, 10,000 cycles [90]
PANI/VG/Ti 0.5 M H2SO4 535.7 F g�1 461.2 F g�1 40 A g�1

50 mV s�1
86%, 10,000 cycles [91]

SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP 3 M KOH 649 F g�1 1 A g�1 ~95%, 4000 cycles (16 A g�1) This work

Fig. 9. The Nyquist plot for SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP.

Table 2
Evaluated values of RS, ZW, CPE, CF, and Rct, through CNLS fitting of the experimental
impedance spectra rely on the recommended equivalent circuit.

SSQ-POAP SSQ-GO-POAP SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP

Rs 0.79 0.78 0.78
Rct 0.9 0.68 0.55
Q1 (mF) 0.0028 0.0031 0.0045
N 0.84 0.82 0.8
W 0.22 0.29 0.41
CF (mF) 0.37001 0.42795 0.48148
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electrode because it owns a large surface area and the expanded CV
diagrams during the �0.5 to 0.5 V. This composite was exhibited
the faradaic behaviors of the electrode (with a good stable potential
window which represents a capacitive characteristic. Accordingly,
the CVs of SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP//SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP SSC
device was considered and the CV curves are shown in Fig. 10.a.
Concerning the CV measurements, all CV curves of the as-designed
symmetric system keep the same patterns in KOH (3 M) during the
scan rates ranged from 5 to 100 mV s�1. By altering the rates of
potential applied, the specific capacitance was measured for each
scan rate, where the Fig. 10 b shows the obtained capacitance
versus its scan rates for that symmetric device.

The electrochemical test for two electrode systemwas followed
by recording the GCD curves of the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP//SSQ-
GO-TMEMAI-POAP device displayed in Fig. 10.c. These diagrams
exhibit reasonably symmetric frames when examined in multiple
current densities. Besides, the diagram of specific capacitance was
plotted against the current density indicated in Fig. 10.d. The high
specific capacitance of 450 F g�1 was observed for the cells con-
taining SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP//SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP at the
Fig. 8. Three electrode measurements: (a) GCD plots of SSQ-POAP, SSQ-GO-POAP, SSQ-GO-T
TMEMAI-POAP at different current densities. (e) Specific capacitance at different current den
GO-POAP, and (h) SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP electrodes.
current density of 0.5 A g�1, while it dropped with an almost
constant slope to touch the capacitance of 323, at the current
density of 16 A g�1. During this evaluation, approximately 72% of
initial capacitance was retained showing a good capacitive
achievement for the employed SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP electrodes.

The retention capacitance within consecutive cycles is an indi-
cation of electrochemical stability of two-electrode SSQ-GO-TME-
MAI-POAP//SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP system shown in Fig. 10.e,
when after 3000 charge-discharge periods approximately only 4%
of the initial capacitance was lost at the current density of 16 A g�1.
With a closer look at the diagram, the remaining capacity firstly
experienced an upward trend due to the available more electro-
active sites and activation processes in which the trapped cations
gradually diffused out, and this slope continued for periods close to
900 cycles. Almost halfway through the cycle, the capacity pattern
experienced a decreasing trend and remained constant at 96%,
showing an outstanding electrochemical stability [99e101].

Power density and energy density accounted as critical de-
terminants to move forward from the laboratory scale into the
practical application of the SSC devices in manufacturing scale. To
compare the various energy delivery capability options, a very
frequently used diagram of Ragone plot (developed by David V.
Ragone) [15,102e104] is plotted in log-log scale shown in Fig. 10.f,
where both energy and power densities ascribed in vertical and
horizontal axis, respectively. It shows that graphene oxide with
wide potential window and high conductivity when blended with
ionic liquid and conductive polymer in the presence of cubic
MEMAI-POAP at 2 A g�1. GCD plots of (b) SSQ-POAP, (c) SSQ-GO-POAP, and (d) SSQ-GO-
sities (1e16 A g�1). Capacitance retention during 3000 cycles for (f) SSQ-POAP, (g) SSQ-



Fig. 10. Electrochemical tests for SSQ-GO-TMEMAI electrode, (a) CV at different scan rate from 5 to 100 mV s�1, (b) specific capacitance at different scan rates from 5 to 100 mV s�1,
(c) GCD diagram at different current densities from 1 to 16 A g�1, (d) Specific capacitance against different current densities from 1 to 16 A g�1, (e) Retention capacity during 3000
Cycles, and (f) Ragone plot with evaluating Energy density at power density.
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structure of SSQ, can improve the electrochemistry of redox re-
actions in pseudocapacitive mechanism to deliver higher available
energy where large power originated. Compared to the reported
symmetric devices including V2O5/MWCNTs (62 Wh kg�1,
11.5 W kg�1) [105], PyHCP-800/PANI (3.72 Wh kg�1, 65.07 W kg�1)
[106], MnSe@CT (55.42Wh kg�1, 894.25W kg�1) [107], BiFeO3-RGO
(18.62 W h kg�1 at 950 W kg�1) [108], Fe3O4/graphene (9 W h kg�1

at 3000 W kg�1) [109], GP/SWNTs/PPy (28.8 Wh kg�1,
1975.22 W kg�1) [110], Boron-doped graphene aerogels (B-GAs)
(12.65 Wh kg�1, 150 W kg�1) [111], 3D HGBs (26.4 Wh kg�1,
563.5 W kg�1) [81], PANI NWA/3D HGBs (26.4 Wh kg�1,
563.5 W kg�1) [81], S-doped graphene (in EMIMBF4) (4.4 Wh kg�1,
495 W kg�1) [112], and oxygen-enriched crumpled graphene
(OCGN) (20.4 Wh kg�1, 450 W kg�1) [113], the as-designed sym-
metric SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP//SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP system,
showed energy density (Wh kg�1) at power density (W kg�1) as
following arrays (22.5 Wh kg�1, 300 W kg�1), (22.1 Wh kg�1,
600 W kg�1), (21.55 Wh kg�1, 1200 W kg�1), (20.6 Wh kg�1,
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2400 W kg�1), (18.8 Wh kg�1, 4800 W kg�1), (16.15 Wh kg�1,
9600W kg�1) and (11.73Wh kg�1,19,200Wkg�1). It shows that the
provided energy delivery at power density is really improved to-
wards supercapacitor applications.

7. Conclusion

To summarize the current investigation, we firstly synthesized a
functional graphene oxide including SSQ molecules with porous
structure as SSQ-GO that characterized by XPS, XRD, SEM, EDX
techniques and Rietveld Jacobian simulation. The porous structure
of SSQ-GO composited by conductive ionic liquid TMEMAI and
POAP coated on it through electro-synthesis method to employ as
an electrode in a three-electrode system. Among the as-prepared
SSQ-GO-POAP, TMEMAI-POAP, and SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-POAP, the
last composite represented high specific capacitance in three-
electrode and two-electrode system as 722 F g�1 at 5 mV s�1 and
450 F g�1 at 0.5 A g�1, respectively. Besides, the SSQ-GO-TMEMAI-
POAP showed an improved conductivity, good cycle life and dura-
bility (95% @ 3000 Cycles). The fractal concept showed a porous
structure by plotting current-potential diagram and energy density
enhanced. Based on the EIS analysis and Nyquist diagram, the
resistance of the bulk and Rct were decreased accompanied with
short and close to vertical line, indicating an appropriate super-
capacitor behavior resulting in high conductivity. This investigation
opens a new insight into the preparing high-efficient pseudoca-
pacitive electrode materials with synergic electrochemical effects
from functional graphene oxide, ionic liquid and conductive poly-
mer towards developing high-performance energy storage
systems.
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